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Introduction

•Objective of IGRT: Place the patient such that the radiation target is at 
the correct location (i.e., isocenter) throughout radiation delivery.

•The target is hidden to our normal senses, i.e., we can’t see it.  
Radiographic methods are a limited option for daily and/or continuous  
localization (at least for purposes of this talk).

•What we can see is the external anatomy, and anything we place upon it.  
Historically, we place marks on skin and align to them.  External surrogates 
like these have served us long and well, but have limitations.

•Technologies exist to allow faster and more quantative alignment of 
external surrogates.  How do these work?  How well do they work?



The IGRT Objective

•Place the patient such 
that the radiation target is 
at isocenter throughout
radiation delivery.

•Interfraction: the target is 
aligned at some point 
during each fraction.

•Intrafraction:  the target 
is aligned continuously 
during each fraction.



Historical Positioning Tools

(with apologies to Rembrandt)

•Skin marks:  Location  based 
on radiographic simulation 
data.

•Aligned per fraction using 
lasers and/or light field.  -3 or 
so surface “samples”.

•Radiographic verification at 
low frequency.



Photogrammetry Basics

•Photogrammetry is the extraction of three 
dimensional (3D) information from data 
acquired by means of two dimensional 
reception (imagery).

•Generally, this is accomplished by 
combining image content with 
geometrically-invariant information that is 
either in the images or inherent in the 
imaging system. 

•Human brains do this automatically and 
continuously.  How difficult can it be?

http://www.geodetic.com/

http://www.geodetic.com/



Optical Photogrammetry
(Machine vision, computer vision, optometrology…)

•Basic Principles of Operation, Examples and Reported Performance

•Stereo or Binocular Imaging (Fiducials and Surfaces)
•Interferometry/Laser Interferometry
•Laser Line projection/triangulation

•What is the utility and future of external surrogate measurement in 
the world of IGRT?



Stereo Correspondence (Photogrammetry)

P

•Binocular/Stereoscopic methods use two image receptors with well-known 
relative geometry.  -Much like human vision.

•Corresponding points are found in the two acquired images, and the 3D location 
of those points are then computed via triangulation from known camera geometry.



Stereo Correspondence (Machine Vision)

•Two cameras share some common Field of 
View (FOV) in a known geometry. – A Volume 
of View (VOV).

•Generally objects in one image are sought in 
the other, using various search algorithms.

•The objects must be visible in both images.

•Note that the VOV is non-cubic. Elongation of 
intersecting pixel projections occurs in addition 
to the magnification as distance from the 
cameras is increased.

•This means that our precision generally 
decreases with distance, but especially along 
“z” axis shown.

VOV

FOV2FOV1

z



Stereo Correspondence (Photogrammetry)

P

Our vision application needs to do three things:

•Identify significant object(s) in 1st image.

•Find object in 2nd image. (Computing intensive).

•Project/compute 3D location from apparent displacement.

(x,y,z)

I1(x1,y1) I2(x’,y’)

I2(x2,y2)



Stereo Correspondence
(epipolar geometry)

P(x,y,z)

L Camera center, 

Object point P

pl(il,jl)
pr(ir,jr)

R Camera center, 
lO rO

Epipolar line

Epipolar line

•For a pair of cameras in known geometry, i.e. the projections of the camera centers are 
known to the application, an epipolar line search may be faster.

•That is, the projection of each pixel in the left camera image corresponds to a line (the 
epipolar line) in the right camera image.  

•This potentially reduces the (initial) search for correspondence to a single vector.



Stereo Correspondence 
Image Pair Feature Correspondence

•Search-correlate steps are computationally intensive.

•Images can be inherently noisy (busy).

•Our features of interest may be obscured by other image content.

Images from Middlebury Stereo Vision Page, 
D. Scharstein and R. Szeliski
http://vision.middlebury.edu/stereo/



Stereo Correspondence 
Image Pair Feature Correspondence

Images from Middlebury Stereo Vision Page, 
D. Scharstein and R. Szeliski
http://vision.middlebury.edu/stereo/

•Providing unique objects (fiducials), or patterns in images to reduce search 
space.
•Control illumination to maximize signal-to-noise ratio for features of interest.



Stereo Correspondence
Marker-based Sensors

•Active infra-red (IR) emitting or passive reflective fiducials have 
been used with stereoscopic infra-red stereo sensors.

•The high signal-noise ratio (SNR) afforded by this approach makes 
for efficient and precise VOV search and object correlation.

•Arrays of 3 or more markers can be used to obtain 6 degree-of-
freedom (6DOF) data.

•Single markers may also be attached to the patient and so 
approximate a surface measurement, but…



Marker –based Stereo Correspondence
-Camera crosstalk, “ghosting”

•When multiple single markers are in a plane that is common with both cameras, 
the unique solution to intersecting projection is lost

L Camera center, R Camera center, 
lO rO

“Real”
Markers

“Ghost”
Markers

•Multiple “ghost” markers may be reported, total n(n-1).

G. Stroian et al, “Elimination of ghost markers during dual 
sensor-based infrared tracking of multiple individual reflective 
markers,” Medical Physics, 31:6,  p.2008 (2004).



Stereo Correspondence

P (x,y,z)

I1(x1,y1) I2(x2,y2)

•Search time can also be improved by reducing search space, 
at the cost of reduced FOV.



InfraRed/Fiducial Stereo Position Sensor 
Example:  NDI Polaris



InfraRed/Fiducial Stereo Position Sensor Example
NDI Polaris

•Up to 60 frames per second, depending 
upon markers being tracked.

•Active or passive markers, singly or arranged in 
“tools” for 6DOF output.

•Volume of view: Domed cylinder approximately 1 m dia x 1 m 
long. 

•This sensor is not an RT specific device but is 
present in RT products and other medical 
“navigation” systems. 

•Accuracy:  Manufacturer specifies 0.35 mm within the 
effective VOV, <0.2 mm in literature.

G. Stroian et al, “Elimination of ghost markers during dual 
sensor-based infrared tracking of multiple individual reflective 
markers,” Medical Physics, 31:6,  p.2008 (2004).

1 m



InfraRed Marker Based Position Sensors
Pros and Cons

Con:  The markers.  Configured arrays can be used to measure 
position of a region of surface (a la RPM), and multiple single 
markers may be used to approximate a full surface  -but marker 
placement, attachment and maintenance for extracranial sites is 
problematic.

Con:  Ghosting/camera crosstalk as mentioned.

Pro:  60 fps at full FOV/VOV.

Pro:  Documented history of sub-millimeter resolution and 
accuracy.



Stereo Correspondence 
(Image Feature Correspondence)

Images from: Siebert et al,  “Human body 3D imaging by 
speckle texture projection photogrammetry,” Sensor Review 
20:3, p 218, 2000.

•Another method to enhance image search space is via projection of patterned or 
structured light onto the scene.
•A known pattern provides unique features for search and correlation.

•Depending upon the geometry, a the apparent distortion of the projected pattern 
might also be used to compute distances.

•Multiple patterns may be employed iteratively to improve speed and accuracy.



Patterned Light Projection Stereo Example
VisionRT Ltd., ALIGNRT

•RT Vision sensor system 
arranged in pods, each is 
capable of stereo “vision”.

•A pod contains 1 stereo pair of 
cameras and a speckle pattern 
projector. 

Stereo camera pair

Speckle projector

•A texture camera, white flash, and 
speckle flash projector are also present. Speckle Pattern

Speckle flash Texture 
camera



•Typically 2 pods are used in clinical installation, mounted 
lateral to couch to ensure full view of patient (~240°).

•The psuedorandom speckle pattern is projected onto the 
patient during image acquisition.  This pattern provides a 
set of defined “objects” in the image to facilitate the 
stereo search/correspondence process.

•The illuminated surface positions are computed at 
approximately 5 mm spacing, and the combined 
model from the two pods is stored.

(There are several modes of operation, but the above are 
core functionality)

Bert et al, “A phantom evaluation of a stereo-vision 
surface imaging system for radiotherapy patient 
setup,” Medical Physics 32:8, p.2753 (2005).

Patterned Light Projection Stereo Example
VisionRT Ltd., ALIGNRT



•Surface models acquired each fraction may be compared to 
the intial capture, or to a CT-based surface rendering.

•Full FOV acquisition+computation time of ~10 seconds, up 
to 7.5 fps in continuous mode at reduced FOV (Bert et al 
2004).

Schöffel et al, “Accuracy of a commercial optical 3D 
surface imaging system for realignment of patients for 
radiotherapy of the thorax,” Phys. Med. Biol. 52 
(2007) 3949-3963.

•Static mode accuracy mean diff 0.95 mm ±0.58 mm.  Dynamic mode accuracy 
mean diff 0.11 mm ±0.15 mm (Bert et al 2004).

•Phantom static accuracy <0.54 mm dev and 0.2° in computed 6DOF shifts.  
Static/dynamic accuracy in humans 1.02 ±0.51 mm upper thorax.  (Schöffel et al 
2007). 

Patterned Light Projection Stereo Example
VisionRT Ltd., ALIGNRT



Laser Interferometry

Moore et al, “Opto-electronic sensing of body surface 
topology changes during radiotherapy for rectal 
cancer, IJROBP 56:1 p248, 2003.

Interferometer

CCD Camera

iθ
rθ

•An interferometer projects a fringe 
pattern onto the surface with period     .
Projection angle is .

•The surface and fringe pattern are 
viewed by a CCD camera, at angle     . 

•Displacement from the initial surface 
results in phase shift        of the 
reflected fringes     .

iθ

rθ

iT

rT
φ∆

iT



Laser Interferometry

Moore et al, “Opto-electronic sensing of body surface 
topology changes during radiotherapy for rectal 
cancer, IJROBP 56:1 p248, 2003.
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Interferometer

CCD Camera

iθ
rθ

Z

•Displacement from the initial surface 
results in phase shift        of the 
reflected fringes     .

d

iT

rT

φ∆•Phase shift          is related to the shift 
in image as:  

rT

dπφ 2=∆

φ∆

•The displacement Z may then be 
computed from      and       :

iTφ∆

π
φ
2

rT∆=



Laser Interferometry

•Interferometry provides only relative surface position data.  An absolute value 
must be provided by other means in the images.  This is readily done with laser 
triangulation (described in Moore et al).

•To the human eye, the fringe pattern appears as a series of discrete stripes, but the 
intensity varies cosinusoidally.  Therefore, precise determination of shift may be 
accomplished by computing spatial phase shift via image processing.

•The theoretical limit of precision is tiny.  The practical limit is influenced by 
quality of projection and camera optics:  Light source, “slit” arrangement, pixel 
pitch and component matching.

•Phantom measurement results: ~0.55 mm resolution, <0.25 mm SD.

•Data acquisition:  1.93 X 105 surface points per frame at 25 frames/second.  Data 
throughput may be a limitation with 2.5 GB acquired per fraction.

Moore et al, “Opto-electronic sensing of body surface 
topology changes during radiotherapy for rectal 
cancer, IJROBP 56:1 p248, 2003.



Laser Line Projection Methods
(Laser Triangulation Method)

θ

Galvanometer –laser 
fan line scanning 
projector

Laser line 
projected at 

P(       )θ,x

CCD Camera

Laser spot 
in image at 

I(x,y) •Here, the invariant geometry is 
the camera-laser projector 
geometry and the projections of 
the laser as a function of time.

•Under reference conditions, each 
pixel I(x,y) in the image can be 
associated with a laser projection 
P(       ).θ,x

•Apparent change in pixel 
location can then be related to 
surface distance from reference.



Laser Line Projection Methods

iθ

Galvanometer –laser fan 
line scanning projector

Laser spot 
projected at 

P(      )θ,x

CCD Camera

Laser spot 
in image at 

I(x’,y’) •For a surface displaced normally 
from the reference by z, the 
reflected laser spot P(       ) now 
projects to a different pixel I(x’y’) 
in the image.

θ,x

z

Moore et al, “Opto-electronic sensing of body surface 
topology changes during radiotherapy for rectal 
cancer, IJROBP 56:1 p248, 2003.



Laser Line Projection Methods

iθ

Galvanometer –laser fan 
line scanning projector

Laser spot 
projected at 

P(      )θ,x

CCD Camera

Laser spot 
in image at 

I(x’,y’)

z

•Spot deflection, ∆I is related to 
the height change z and the 
overall geometry, and can be 
computed so long as the incident 
angles and camera-interferometer 
geometry are well known.

s

(deflected ∆I)

D

Moore et al, “Opto-electronic sensing of body surface 
topology changes during radiotherapy for rectal 
cancer, IJROBP 56:1 p248, 2003.
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Here F is the camera focal length, S is the separation of laser 
source and camera, and D is height above the reference plane.



Line Projection/Triangulation Example
C-RAD Sentinel

•The Sentinel device consists of a line scanning laser and 
CCD camera, pictured at right.

•The projected laser fan beam incident angle is stepped via a 
galvanometer with approximately 1 cm pitch at the patient 
surface.

•Each line step is captured as an image and analyzed by 
searching the image “vertically” for the occurrence of the laser 
line.

•Since the incident angle for each line is known, the 
displacement from the reference surface is readily computed 
via triangulation, and a surface model computed.



Brahme et al, “4D laser camera for accurate patient 
positioning, collision avoidance, image fusion and 
adative aproaches during diagnostic and therapeutic 
procedures,” Medical Physics 35 (5) p. 1670 (2008).

Line Projection/Triangulation Example
C-RAD Sentinel

•Normal detection VOV 40x40x20 cm3.

•Frame rate at full FOV ~1 fps. Higher rates 
available with reduced FOV.

•Resolution/accuracy:  Vertical resolution < 0.1 
mm, transverse < 0.5 mm (Brahme (2008).



Video Surface Measurement
-Laser and Speckle Projection

Pros and Cons

Pro:  No markers.  

Pro:  Accuracy and resolution are reported to be very good, at least 
in comparison to IR marker systems.

Con:  Frame rate, possibly.  For gated operations, sampling rates of 
less than 20 Hz may have insufficient resolution to characterize
respiratory motion at nominal velocities.



Surface Measurement Utility in Radiotherapy

•The external surrogate that we call the patient surface has been in 
use as a setup surrogate for many years.  Does setting up to 10000 
surface points significantly improve tumor targeting over setting 
up to 3 (lasers)? 

•This is the slide where I could try to fit in another 40-60 minutes 
worth of references to work done regarding the relationship 
between external surrogates and tumor location/motion. 

•If you’re still awake: Don’t worry, I won’t.



Surface Measurement Utility in Radiotherapy

•Surface measurement may represent an improvement in patient setup, i.e. an 
opportunity to reduce the CTV-PTV margin.

Riboldi et al, “Accuracy in breast shape alignment with 3D surface fitting 
algorithms,” Med. Phys. 36(4) p.1193 (2009).

Krengli et al, “Reproducibility of patient setup by surface image registration 
system in conformal radiotherapy of prostate cancer,” Radiation Oncology 4:9 
(2009). [http://www.ro-journal.com/content/4/1/9]

•There are now several published works that seem to indicate this approach 
offers improvement over traditional lasers in patient setup, at least for the 
ALIGNRT device,  most recently:

•At this time, there is one publication regarding Sentinel, but it seems reasonable at 
this point to include it in this assessment.



Surface Measurement Utility in Radiotherapy
-Motion Managment

•The surface modeling systems reviewed here all offer some form of 
“dynamic” monitoring.

•The skin surface is an external fiducial.  Therefore, there is nothing new here with 
respect to internal target motion management:

•Target-fiducial correlation varies with site, location, and individual.

•Target-fiducial correlation should always be characterized via temporally-
resolved (4D) radiographic means prior to use in radiation therapy.



Modified Dynamic Hough Transform

Courtesy of Alf Siochi, PhD and Mingqing Chen, M.S.

Surface Measurement Utility in Radiotherapy
Monitoring and Motion Correlation



Surface Measurement Utility in Radiotherapy
Diaphragm Tracking During MVCB

Courtesy of Alf Siochi, PhD and Mingqing Chen, M.S.

Diaphragm-external correlation model is verified as CBCT is being reconstructed, 
allowing use of external for gating and position management for long procedures 
such as SBRT

External surrogate
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